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AUSTIN, Texas, May 17, 2023 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Asure Software (NASDAQ: ASUR), an established provider of cloud-based Human Capital
Management (HCM) software solutions, has incorporated artificial intelligence (AI) to amplify scalability in its human-led HR compliance services. This
strategic move allows Asure's experts to allocate more of their time to direct client interactions, improving customer service and engagement.

The integration of AI into Asure's HR compliance services provides scalability to a service that was traditionally labor-intensive. By automating routine
and time-consuming tasks, AI helps handle increasing client demand while maintaining high service standards.

Pat Goepel, CEO of Asure, stated, "The implementation of AI technology is a strategic enhancement to our HR compliance services. By relieving our
team from the burden of repetitive tasks, we've been able to redirect their efforts towards more significant client interactions."

The utilization of AI in Asure's operations is an enhancement to Asure’s human expertise. Asure's team of experts remain critical in verifying
compliance and assisting businesses in implementing HR strategies. The integration of AI allows these experts to focus more on client service and
less on routine tasks, improving the overall client experience.

Goepel added, "Our team continues to be vital in ensuring our clients receive the expert guidance and support they need. While we embrace AI's
ability to scale and automate, we remain committed to delivering our services with a personal touch. AI helps us achieve efficiency and scalability, but
it's our people who deliver the high level of service our clients expect."

Asure's utilization of AI solutions represents a significant step forward in the delivery of HR compliance services. It demonstrates the company's
commitment to innovation while affirming the essential role of its human experts in delivering superior client service.

About Asure Software

Asure Software (NASDAQ: ASUR) provides cloud-based Human Capital Management (HCM) software solutions that assist organizations of all sizes
in streamlining their HCM processes. Asure's suite of HCM solutions includes HR, payroll, time and attendance, benefits administration, and talent
management. The company's approach to HR compliance services incorporates AI technology to enhance scalability and efficiency while prioritizing
client interactions. For more information, please visit www.asuresoftware.com.
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This press release contains forward-looking statements that involve risks and uncertainties. Any forward-looking statements and all other statements
that may be made in this news release that are not historical facts are subject to a number of risks and uncertainties, and actual results may differ
materially. Please refer to Asure Software's filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) for more information on the risk factors that
could cause actual results to differ. Asure Software undertakes no obligation to publicly update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a
result of new information, future events, or otherwise.
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